The Art Institute of Chicago

60th ANNUAL EXHIBITION BY ARTISTS OF CHICAGO AND VICINITY

Prize Winning Entries and Selected Items
from the 1957 Chicago Artists No Jury Exhibition held at Navy Pier

May 8 through June 9, 1957

RONALD AHLSTROM
Woman, oil, collage, 800
Awarded the M. Singer and Sons Prize of one hundred dollars

IVAN ALEMBRIGT
Three Crosses, oil, POR

ROBERT JAMES ANDERSON
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow, oil, collage
Awarded the Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Logan Art Institute Medal
and Prize of one thousand dollars
Lent by Mrs. Ruth Brunner, Flossmoor, Illinois

EUGENE BENNETT
Cathedral Forms, oil, 350
Awarded the Renaissance Prize of one hundred dollars

CLAUDE BENTLEY
Arcana, oil, 1,500

FRED BERGER
The Giant, oil, 300

KEITH BOYLE
Machine Structure, oil, 425

HARRY BROOKY
Crucifixion, color intaglio, 125
Awarded the Paulline Palmer Prize of one hundred and fifty
dollars for a print

ALFRED J. BRUNETTIN
The Witness, brass, steel, lead and silver, 2,500
Awarded the Linde Company Award of three hundred dollars

COSIMO CAMPOLI
David and Goliath, bronze, iron, 6,000

K. CARLO'OY CAMPOLI
Death in Life in Death, clay, cement, 1,000
Awarded the Town and Country Arts Club Prize of one hundred
and fifty dollars

ELEANOR COEN
Growing City, oil
Awarded the Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Logan Art Institute Medal
and Purchase Prize of fifteen hundred dollars
LILLIAN DESON-FISHBAUM
The Speaker's Table 2, oil 500
Awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Armstrong Prize of three hundred dollars

RAY FINK
Society Entrance, steel, bronze 600

TED FRANK
St. Augustine, egg tempera 500

MOLLY GOLDMAN
Hart Ernest, plaster MPS
Awarded the Municipal Art League Prize of one hundred dollars by the jury appointed by the Municipal Art League

JOSEPH GOTO
Untitled I, welded steel POR

WHITNEY HALSTEAD
Postcard, collage, pastel 150
Awarded the Max Epstein Memorial Prize of twenty-five dollars

MARGO HOFF
City Block, oil 700

UNA HOLLANDS
Randolph and Wabash, oil
Awarded the Findlay Galleries Purchase Prize of five hundred dollars by the jury appointed by the Findlay Galleries

RICHARD HUNT
Steel Bloom Number 10, steel 500
Awarded the Pauline Palmer Prize of seven hundred and fifty dollars for sculpture

MIYOKO ITO
Adam and Eve, oil 350

SILVIA SHAP JUDSON
Ballroom, bronze 1,200
Awarded the Chicago Award of five hundred dollars by the jury appointed by the Municipal Art League

JOHN A. JURGENS
Pestilence in Flight, ink 250
Awarded the Pauline Palmer Prize of one hundred and fifty dollars for a drawing

MAX KAHN
High City, oil 1,500

RICHARD KINNAIRD
Calliope, oil POR
Awarded the William and Bertha Clissmann Prize of one hundred dollars
RICHARD KOPPE
*Winged Spectre*, oil 1,200

ULDIS KRUNINS
*Composition with Black*, oil
Awarded the Joseph W. Eisenreth Prize of two hundred dollars
Lent by Mr. Arnold Haremont, Chicago

ELLEN LANTON
*Conservatory*, egg tempera 500

KWOK WAI LAU
*Painting T-C-A*, oil
Awarded the Pauline Palmer Prize of seven hundred and fifty dollars for a painting
Lent by Mr. Arnold Haremont, Chicago

JOHN McNEE, Jr.
*The Good Life*, oil 500
Awarded the Mr. and Mrs. Jule F. Bower Prize of three hundred dollars

MARTYL
*Landscape*, oil
Awarded the William H. Bartals Prize of five hundred dollars
Lent by Mr. Albert Arenberg, Chicago

JOHN P. MILLER
*Barocco*, oil 750

HIROKI MIZUSHIMA
*Painting Number 4*, oil NFS
Awarded the Robert Rice Jenkins Memorial Prize of fifty dollars

ROBERT NATKIN
*Untitled II*, oil 600
Awarded the Clyde M. Carr Prize of one hundred dollars

LeROY NEIMAN
*Casino*, oil 650
Awarded the Broadus James Clarke Memorial Prize of two hundred dollars

ROBERT NICKLE
*Collage II*, collage NFS

ABBOTT PATTISON
*The Year of Combat*, brass
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Comar, Glencoe, Illinois

JUOZAS PAUTIENIUS
*Garden*, oil POR
Awarded the Chicago Artists Popular Prize of three hundred dollars chosen by ballot

CONSTANTINE POUKHALIS
*Serenity*, oil 1,500
RICHARD SCHMID
Temptations of Saint Anthony, oil 1,000
Awards the Alumni Association of the School of the Art Institute
of Chicago Prize of one hundred dollars by the jury appointed by
the Alumni Association

RUDOLPH A. SEKO
The Twelfth Station, bronze, wood 1,500

EDITH M. SMITH
Quadriptych, oil 800

MORRIS SMITH
Forgotten Image, oil 350

EVELYN STATSINGER
Entitled II, pastel FOR

NATSUMO TAKAHATA
Number 1, 1957, oil 400

JOHN TALLEUR
Crow Daddy, intaglio 65
Awarded the Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Oppenheimer Purchase Prize
of two hundred dollars

JOYCE TEMPLAR
Painting Number 1, oil 1,200

FRANK VAVRUSKA
Mystery of a Mayan Evening, oil 700

JAMES WALKER
Creation of Eve, collage 800
Awarded the Pauline Palmer Prize of three hundred dollars

EDON WEINER
Femina and Taming, bronze 4,000

RUDOLPH WEISBERG
Figures in Space, casein 600
Awarded the William H. Tuthill Prize of one hundred dollars